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Biodiversity is studied notably because of its reciprocal relationship with
ecosystem functions such as production. Diversity is traditionally described
from a taxonomic, genetic or functional point of view but the diversity in
organism morphology is seldom explicitly considered, except for body
size. We describe morphological diversity of marine zooplankton seasonally
and over 12 years using quantitative imaging of weekly plankton samples, in
the northwestern Mediterranean Sea. We extract 45 morphological features
on greater than 800 000 individuals, which we summarize into four main
morphological traits (size, transparency, circularity and shape complexity).
In this morphological space, we define objective morphological groups
and, from those, compute morphological diversity indices (richness, even-
ness and divergence) using metrics originally defined for functional
diversity. On both time scales, morphological diversity increased when
nutritive resources and plankton concentrations were low, thus matching
the theoretical reciprocal relationship. Over the long term at least, this diver-
sity increase was not fully attributable to taxonomic diversity changes. The
decline in the most common plankton forms and the increase in morphologi-
cal variance and in extreme morphologies suggest a mechanism akin to
specialization under low production, with likely consequences for trophic
structure and carbon flux.
1. Introduction
Numerous studies indicate that in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems biodiver-
sity is positively linked to productivity, for example, reporting increasing
primary production due to increased resource use efficiency [1,2]. Biodiversity
is in turn influenced by the overall production of a system, as shown by the
linear decline in taxonomic richness of phyto- and zoo-plankton when nutrient
concentrations increase [3]. Still, in arctic soft bottom communities, the relation-
ship seem to be more complex: while invertebrate diversity decreased at high
production levels, it was also low at very low production levels, resulting in
a unimodal shape on a local scale [4]. Also, a plankton community study [5]
and a meta-analysis [6] revealed varying slopes in this relationship, depending
on the spatial scale and organism type, underlining the context-dependence
and complex mechanisms acting on it.

Depending on the question addressed, biodiversity is quantified by various
indices describing, for example, taxonomic, phylogenetic or functional diver-
sity. The latter, relying on functional traits instead of taxonomic identity,
captures the range of ecological strategies present at a site and is thus directly
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linked to ecosystem functioning [7,8]. This allows insights
often not captured when relying solely on taxonomic indices.
For instance, in winter, a phytoplankton community can
remain functionally diverse despite declining taxonomic rich-
ness [9] and plant assemblages can experience a substantial
loss in functional diversity over the long term, although
species richness increases [10]. The taxonomic and functional
approaches thus complement each other and provide a better
understanding of community structuration by identifying
ecological processes such as competitive exclusion [11] or
functional homogenization [12].

Among the commonly used functional traits, morphologi-
cal traits, describing part of the phenotype of an organism,
are scarcely considered, except for body size. Indeed, the
latter is considered a ‘master trait’, since most physiological
rates, e.g. metabolism [13,14], growth or feeding [15] scale
with size. Size itself is affected by environmental conditions
and, for example, warming and nutrient enrichment locally
increased the proportion of small phyto- and zoo-plankton,
macroinvertebrates and fish, at both species and community
levels [16–18]. Such shifts in the size structure of a commu-
nity, with consequences on its functioning, can occur with
no change in taxonomic diversity. This was documented for
benthic macroinvertebrates for which a lower proportion of
large organisms decreased decomposition rates without
affecting Shannon diversity and evenness [19]. The positive
relationship between predator size and the intensity of
trophic cascades is another example of how body size influ-
ences food web structure and energy flux [20]. Using
morphological features beyond size, Marinello & Bernhard
[21] showed that wing shape of bats can be a proxy for
their flight pattern and feeding strategy, with carnivores
having rather short, round wings of a large surface allowing
them to lift and carry prey. Sonnet et al. [22] found a negative
correlation of phytoplankton shape complexity and size with
nutrient concentration, which suggests that considering
phytoplankton shape can improve our understanding of the
seasonal succession.

Compared with other phenotypic characteristics, morpho-
logical information can easily be captured by images. Its
measurement can then be automated through machine learn-
ing [23], which provides large quantities of objective data.
The increasing use of imaging techniques for plankton [24]
makes this group attractive to integrate morphological features
into ecological analyses. Such techniques enabled Vilgrain et al.
[25] to quantify reproduction, feeding behaviour, gut fullness
and pigmentation of copepods at individual level, revealing
clear patterns over scales of dozens of kilometres and provid-
ing insight into the functioning of planktonic ecosystems
during the ice break-up in the Arctic. In mosquitofish,
measurements of morphological traits including eye position,
head size and elongation confirmed expected differences
between individuals in high- and low-predator environments,
which enhance swimming performance under predator
pressure [26].

Ecosystem functioning worldwide is, and will continue to
be, affected by climate change (IPBES and IPCC; [27]).
Beyond temperature rise, indirect consequences of warming
on marine environments include reduced nutrient and
oxygen availabilities in surface layers [28] and a global
decline in primary production and animal biomass [29,30].
Many marine ecosystems will experience drastic species turn-
over [31] with smaller organisms and/or taxa probably
favoured in most cases [32–34]. Increasing nutrient concen-
trations often cause functional and/or taxonomic
homogenization through the dominance of generalist taxa
[35–37], suggesting community shifts towards specialists
and increasing diversity with oligotrophication, as already
observed for a stream phytoplankton community over 34
years [38].

In the Mediterranean Sea, a hotspot of climate change,
many regions endure multiple stressors, such as increasing
temperature and salinity, extreme events and continuing oligo-
trophication [39,40]. Investigating ecosystem responses to
climate change in this area hence both important and informa-
tive. In the northwestern basin, temperature increased while
nutrients declined over the last two decades [41]. We thus
expect zooplankton in this region to respond with increased
morphological diversity due to species turnover and/or
intraspecific variations as the community shifts towards
individuals with more specialized morphologies under
increasingly oligotrophic conditions. To test this hypothesis,
we quantified zooplankton morphological diversity on seaso-
nal and inter-annual time scales, along a 12-year times series
collected at a site in the northwestern Mediterranean. We syn-
thesized the morphological features from greater than 800 000
images of individual zooplanktonic organisms and defined
groups of morphologically similar individuals. Based on
these ‘morphs’ we characterized morphological diversity and
investigated the impact of environmental drivers.
2. Material and methods
(a) Sampling
Zooplankton and environmental variables were sampled at
‘point B’, near the entrance of the bay of Villefranche-sur-mer
(France, northwestern Mediterranean Sea, 43°41006.000 N,
7°18056.400 E). The bay is largely open to waters and plankton
from the open sea since it is the tip of a 2000 m deep submarine
canyon. Zooplankton was sampled in mornings and afternoons
of each working day, from 1 July 2009 to 12 December 2020.
Samples were taken with a WP2 net (200 µm mesh size),
hauled vertically from 75 m depth to the surface (approx.
18.75 m3 of seawater filtered per haul). Samples were fixed
with formalin buffered with borax before further treatment. At
the same site, the following environmental variables: water
temperature (°C), salinity (practical salinity units (PSU)), dis-
solved oxygen (ml l–1), nitrate (NO�

3 ; µmol l−1), nitrite (NO�
2 ;

µmol l−1), phosphate (PO3�
4 ; µmol l−1), chlorophyll a (μg l−1),

pH, particulate organic carbon and particulate organic nitrogen
(POC, PON; μg l−1), were measured once per week, in the morn-
ing, at six depths, as part of the SOMLIT network following
standardized protocols (http://somlit.fr). To match biological
and environmental samples in frequency and sampling depth,
zooplankton samples were pooled per week while environ-
mental variables were integrated between 75 m and the surface.

The workflow summarizing the steps from the imaged
individuals to the quantification of diversity are displayed in
figure 1.

(b) Quantitative imaging
Zooplankton samples were fractionated on a 1 mm filter to sep-
arate large and small objects. Each fraction was subsampled
(at 1/2, 1/4, 1/8 etc.) using a Motoda splitting box [42] until
approximately 1000 objects could be digitized using the
ZooScan, a scanner designed for zooplankton. Scanned images
(1 pixel = 10.6 µm) were automatically processed to extract and

http://somlit.fr


Figure 1. Workflow from individual images to the quantification of diversity. Green font indicates the object handled in the next step; red a variable; blue the
method or software.
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measure all objects with the ZooProcess software [43]. In total, 45
morphological features were extracted (electronic supplementary
material, S1; figure 1). They were related to size (e.g. perimeter,
area, size of smallest rectangle or ellipse surrounding the
object), shape (e.g. circularity, elongation, perimeter complexity),
and the distribution of grey levels (e.g. contrast, minimum grey,
modal grey). Images showcasing processing artefacts such as
undersegmentation (two touching objects considered as one)
were removed. Individual objects and their associated measure-
ments were uploaded to the EcoTaxa platform for taxonomic
identification [44]. Identifications were reviewed by several
experts for the entire time series, to ensure consistency. In total,
44 taxa were identified with taxonomic levels ranging from
species (only few) to broader taxonomic groups (e.g. Amphi-
poda, Ostracoda; full list in electronic supplementary material,
S2). Juvenile and larval stages were treated separately when
appearing in high numbers and otherwise were grouped with
adults of their taxa. Zooids of colonial taxa were treated as the
identified taxon. Largely incomplete objects (i.e. body parts)
and rare taxa (appearing with n < 100 out of a total of n =
845 812 individuals over the whole time series) were excluded
from the analysis. Samples with high numbers of scanned objects
(n > 2000 for the sum of the two scans) were randomly sub-
sampled (n = 2000) to avoid differences in imaging effort
possibly influencing the assessment of diversity. The concen-
tration of each taxon in each sample (individuals m−3) was
calculated based on the image count, the Motoda fraction and
the filtered water volume.

(c) Morphological space and definition of ‘morphs’
The 45 morphological features were summarized through an
observation-weighted principal component analysis (PCA;
figure 1) computed on the 845 812 imaged individuals. Each
image was weighted by its ‘individual’ concentration to be repre-
sentative of its importance in the water rather than on the scan,
hence erasing differences in Motoda fractionating rate or
volume sampled at sea among weeks. The PCA synthesized
their correlation and allowed placing each individual in a
reduced ‘morphological space’. To ensure the applicability of
PCA, histograms of each morphological feature were checked
prior to the analysis. When necessary, outliers were removed
by censoring the lower and/or upper 0.1% of the feature
values. For not-normal distributions, a log transformation was
applied to increase symmetry. Electronic supplementary
material, table S1 details what was applied to each feature.
After censoring, individuals with more than five removed
values (n = 1448) were considered too extreme and excluded
from the analysis. Other missing values (affecting n = 20 986 indi-
viduals) were replaced by the mean of the corresponding feature,
which is neutral in PCA. The number of PCA axes worthy of
further examination was determined by judging the scree plot.
Each of the selected PCA axes was then interpreted as a morpho-
logical trait, with a meaning defined according to the
morphological features most associated with it. To follow the
variation in morphology within the community over time, for
each date, we calculated the mean, standard deviation, 0.25
and 0.75 quantile of individuals’ coordinates along each axis.

Finally, groups of morphologically similar individuals (i.e.
‘morphs’) were defined, to be then used to quantify morphological
diversity: observation-weighted k-means clustering [45] was
applied on the individuals’ coordinates along the selected PCA
axes (figure 1); weights were again the ‘individual’ concentrations.
The number of clusters was set to 200, which was identified as a
good compromise between the resolution in the definition of
morphs and their generality; defining 400 morphs only marginally
changed the results. Morphs differed from taxa, since one morph
comprised on average 15 taxa (ranging from 5 to 30) and each
taxon appeared on average in 70 morphs (ranging from 5 for Pyr-
osomatida to 197 for Copepoda). For each date, the concentration
of each morph was calculated as the sum of the concentrations of
all individuals belonging to that morph.

(d) Quantifying morphological and taxonomic diversity
Villéger et al. [46] developed three indices describing different
and complementary aspects of functional diversity: richness,
regularity and divergence. Using ‘morphs’ and their average
morphological traits, instead of species and their average func-
tional traits, we used those indices to quantify morphological
diversity. Each index was calculated for each date, based on
the position of the barycentre of each morph in the reduced mor-
phological space (= the centroids of the k-means clusters) and its
concentration (= sum of the ‘individual’ concentrations of cluster
members) at that date. Morphological richness (MRic) represents
the proportion of the total morphological diversity present at a
given date. It is calculated as the volume of the convex hull
enclosing all the morph’s centroids present at that certain date.
Thus, it does not take the morphs’ concentrations into account
and rather depends on the most extreme morphs. Morphological
evenness (MEve), or regularity, is a measure of the homogeneity
of the differences in appearances between morphs present at a
given date. It is high if the appearance changes gradually
between morphs; it is low if some morphs are very different
from other morphs that are similar to each other. Numerically,
the minimum spanning tree between the present morphs calcu-
lated and the equidistance along the branches of this tree
defines the morphological regularity. Finally, morphological
divergence (MDiv) quantifies morphological dissimilarity
within the fraction of diversity present at a given date. MDiv is
high when several morphs of very different appearance are
abundant; it is low when the abundant morphs are morphologi-
cally similar. First, the gravity centre of morphs present at the
target date was computed. Then, the distances from each
morph to this gravity centre as well as their average were com-
puted. The index is based on the sum of the anomalies of
theses distances compared with their mean. Since everything is
computed based only on the morphs present at a given date,
the index quantifies morphological divergence within a certain
level of diversity (i.e. richness).
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Taxonomic diversity was quantified by calculating taxo-
nomic richness (i.e. number of taxa present, TRic), Pielou
Evenness (TEve ; [47]) and Shannon Diversity (TDiv; [48].

(e) Times-series analysis
All time series were processed equally: morphological and taxo-
nomic diversity indices, environmental variables, total
zooplankton concentration and morphological change in the
community (mean, standard deviation, 0.25 and 0.75 quantiles).
Values missing over short periods (1–2 weeks; n = 2–3 per year)
were filled by linear interpolation of the original variable. For
gaps spanning a period greater than or equal to 3 weeks (n = 1
in beginning of 2017) missing values were interpolated by the
analysis technique described hereafter. The seasonal component
was extracted by seasonal-trend decomposition by Loess (STL;
[49]). Since different de-seasonalizing methods within STL
provided very similar results, we kept the simplest one and
assumed seasonal component to be identical over all years
(‘periodic’ signal).

After removing this seasonal signal, the significance of
the long-term trend was tested using a generalized least
squares (GLS) linear regression with a first-order autoregressive
correlation structure in the residuals [50]. This level of
auto-correlation was determined by examining the partial auto-
correlogram of the residuals of a simple linear model. The
assumptions of the linear model (normality, homoscedasticity)
were then tested on the de-correlated residuals. When the
assumptions were not met, the process was repeated on trans-
formed data (e.g. log(n + 1) for zooplankton concentrations).
While changes are not likely to be completely progressive and
linear over the whole period (they may rather occur more
intensely at some periods), this approach was used as a
parsimonious way of statistically testing for overall changes.

The definition of a morphological space and morphs, quanti-
fication of diversity and time-series analyses were repeated
considering only the copepods within the community (n =
649 825 images), to investigate whether the results persisted in
a more taxonomically homogeneous community.

( f ) Software
All analyses were performed using R 3.4.4 [51] and the following
packages: ade4 1.7–10 [52] for weighted PCA, vegan 2.4–6 [53] for
calculating the Pielou and Shannon indices, pastecs 1.3–18 [54] for
interpolation and calculation of moving averages on time series,
stlplus 0.5.1 [55] for STL decomposition, nlme 3.1–131.1 [56] for
GLS regression, dplyr 0.7.4 [57] for data manipulation, and
ggplot2 2.2.1 [58] and factoextra 1.0.7 [59] for graphics. The rep-
resentation of the morphological space (figure 2) was coded in
https://github.com/jiho/morphr/ and the computation of obser-
vation-weighted k-means was coded in https://github.com/jiho/
wkmeans. The morphological diversity indices were calculated
after optimizing the functions of Sébastien Villéger (http://
villeger.sebastien.free.fr/Rscripts.html). The entire code used for
the analyses is available for reproducibility, at https://github.
com/jiho/ptb_morphodiv.
3. Results
(a) Description of the morphological space
The morphological space was built by the first four axes of
the PCA on morphological features, which explain together
75.39% of the total variance of zooplankton morphology
(37.86%, 21.29%, 9.4% and 6.84%, respectively) and represent
the main morphological traits of the community. The first
axis (PC1) mainly captured changes in body size (figure 2).
The second axis (PC2) can be interpreted as transparency sep-
arating light, i.e. transparent, individuals with homogeneous
grey levels from darker and more contrasted individuals. The
third axis (PC3) separated individuals by their circularity and
symmetry, opposing elongated individuals with a marked
bilateral symmetry and more circular ones. Finally, the
fourth axis (PC4) quantified shape complexity and separated
individuals with a simple perimeter from those with more
complex contours.

Taxonomically, Limacinidae (Gastropoda) and Bivalvia
dominated the lower end of the size continuum and Salpida
and Chaetognatha dominated the upper end (electronic sup-
plementary material, S2). The transparency axis separated
gelatinous taxa, such as Appendicularia (Fritillariidae, Oiko-
pleuridae) and Chaetognatha from opaque, carapace-bearing
(Eumalacostraca, Copepoda, Amphipoda) or shell-bearing
(Gastropoda like Cavolinia inflexa) zooplankton. Chaetog-
natha and Creseis acicula (Gastropoda) expressed the highest
elongation, while Salpida, Phaeodarea and pieces of Abylopsis
tetragona (Siphonophorae) belonged to the most circular
individuals. Taxa with simpler outlines were Salpida, Chae-
tognatha and Diphyidae (Siphonophorae), while the most
complex shapes were observed for Echinodermata larvae,
Phaeodarea and Copepoda with antennae in open position.

(b) Seasonality in zooplankton and environmental
conditions

The seasonal component showed the typical succession of a
plankton bloom: Chlorophyll a concentration peaked in
March, followed by zooplankton concentration peaking in
the beginning of April (figure 3). Temperature increased
towards summer, while nutrient and particle concentrations
declined, starting just before the chlorophyll peak for some
(e.g. PO3�

4 , NO�
3 ) or at the zooplankton peak for others

(PON; figure 3; electronic supplementary material S3).
The pattern for taxonomic and morphological diversity

was similar for all indices (richness, evenness, divergence):
diversity was low during spring (March, April) before
sharply increasing until July and remaining stable at a high
level over summer. In autumn, taxonomic diversity indices
started to decrease while their morphological counterparts
remained at a high level until the next spring (figure 3).
Diversity, which was minimal in spring, was negatively cor-
related to zooplankton concentration, which was maximal
at that time (electronic supplementary material, S4).

(c) Long-term trends in zooplankton and
environmental conditions

Seven of the eleven environmental variables showed signifi-
cant trends over the 12-year period. Average temperature
between 0 and 75 m increased significantly (+0.59°C in 12
years, assuming a linear increase, with p < 0.05), so did
salinity (+0.11 PSU) and oxygen (+0.43 ml l−1; table 1). Con-
centrations of phosphate (−0.02 mg l−1), particulate organic
carbon (−43.2 mg l−1) and nitrogen (−2.28 mg l−1) signifi-
cantly declined (table 1). The concentrations of nitrite,
nitrate and silicate, as well as density, did not show a signifi-
cant monotonous trend over the 12 years. The concentration
of chlorophyll a significantly increased (+0.16 mg l−1) while
the total zooplankton concentration significantly declined
during this period.

https://github.com/jiho/morphr/
https://github.com/jiho/wkmeans
https://github.com/jiho/wkmeans
http://villeger.sebastien.free.fr/Rscripts.html
http://villeger.sebastien.free.fr/Rscripts.html
https://github.com/jiho/ptb_morphodiv
https://github.com/jiho/ptb_morphodiv


(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Zooplankton morphological space defined by the first four PCA axes, computed from 45 variables measured on 845 812 individual images. For each plane,
only the 12 most contributing features are drawn. Features are coloured according to the morphological facet they capture: red for shades of grey, blue for size,
orange for symmetry and green for other aspects of the shape. The variance captured by each axis and its interpretation in terms of synthetic morphological trait are
indicated in the axis label. Images representative of a region of the morphological space were synthesized by combining three images randomly selected in the
neighbourhood and the result was drawn on the plot.
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In this context, taxonomic richness (TRic) significantly
increased and the community became more morpho-
logically diverse, both in terms of absolute (MRic) and
relative (MDiv) diversity, i.e. the morphs present were
more variable (figure 4 and table 1). There was no
significant trend in morphological evenness (MEve)



Figure 3. Seasonal component of environmental variables temperature, NO�3 ,
PO3�4 , POC, PON), zooplankton and chlorophyll a concentration (a proxy for
the biomass of autotrophic phytoplankton), taxonomic and morphological
diversity indices (richness, evenness, diversity/divergence). This component
was derived by seasonal-trend decomposition by Loess over 2009–2020.
Curves were smoothed with a moving average (window size = 5) and all
variables were scaled and centred (mean = 0, variance = 1) for display.
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( p > 0.05, figure 4) and in taxonomic evenness (TEve) or
diversity (TDiv).

The morphological traits of the community (i.e. the pos-
itions on the axes of the morphological space defined by
the PCA) changed notably (table 1): the variance in size
increased and the smaller individuals became smaller; the
average and highly transparent organisms became more
transparent and the overall variance in transparency
increased; organisms became more elongated, both in
average and at the extremes. Only shape complexity did
not change significantly (table 1).
(d) Intra-taxon analysis of Copepoda
Analysing only Copepoda, the traits defining the morphologi-
cal space were similar to those found for the entire
zooplankton community: PC1 (36.46% of explained variance)
and PC2 (19.77%) were size and transparency, respectively.
The morphological interpretation of PC3 (8.94%) was less
clear, but individuals with low scores on PC3 were more sym-
metric. PC4 (7.34%) was elongation (electronic supplementary
material, S5).
As for the whole plankton community, copepod concen-
tration peaked in April and then strongly declined
(electronic supplementary material, S6). The three morpho-
logical diversity indices followed the opposite pattern: their
values were lowest in April and increased over the year
until July/August, fluctuating—more strongly than in case
of the whole community—around intermediate values in
late summer and autumn.

Over the 12 years, morphological richness and divergence
of Copepoda increased significantly while their concentration
declined (electronic supplementary material, S7), as observed
for the entire zooplankton community. There was no signifi-
cant trend in morphological evenness (p > 0.05). Significant
trends in morphological traits were more variable sizes
with notably more abundant smaller individuals, an increase
in variance of transparency, and increases in average and
extreme elongation values. The slope of these trends was
similar or lower than those found for the entire community.
4. Discussion
Using morphological features derived from images, we suc-
cessfully defined an interpretable morphological space
comprising four synthetic traits: size, transparency, circularity
and shape complexity. After defining objective groups of
morphologically similar zooplankton, we detected both sea-
sonal and long-term changes in morphological diversity
indices computed from these groups. Over the spring–
summer transition and over the 12-year study period,
the total zooplankton concentration declined while the
community became morphologically more diverse.

ZooScan imaging of preserved net samples allows the tem-
poral decoupling of sampling and imaging, but comes with
some limitations. First, the usual limitations of net-sampling
still apply and the destruction of particularly fragile organisms
can lead to an incomplete community description. In the
target size range (200 µm to few centimetres), some Rhizaria
andsmall jellieswereprobablymissed.Second, the conservation
of organisms with formalin can cause a temporary shrinkage of
tissues in the days following fixation. Here, we scanned samples
within weeks after collection (except for 2009 samples, which
were processed in 2010) to minimize this bias and avoid further
biases due to different storage periods. Finally, identifying
organisms on images allows to process more of them than
throughmanualmicroscopy but at the cost of a lower taxonomic
resolution. In our study, taxa had to be aggregated to broader
levels than what is possible to achieve from images to ensure
consistency over the series. This limited the detection of taxo-
nomic shifts that may have been visible at a finer taxonomic
level. Nevertheless, it was sufficient to detect the seasonal shift
in taxonomic diversity and an increase in taxa richness over
the long term. A finer taxonomic resolution was available over
the four most recent years. This was too short to perform a
trend analysis, but the seasonal signal was very similar to that
detected at the lower taxonomic resolution; only its amplitude
was slightly affected (electronic supplementary material, S8).

(a) Seasonal variations of morphological diversity
On a seasonal scale, diversity and production were negatively
correlated: all morphological and taxonomic diversity indices
increased towards summer, while zooplankton concentration
and nutrients declined. Besides a more diverse morphology,



Table 1. Trends in the zooplankton community (concentration, morphological and taxonomic diversity indices, values of morphological traits) and environmental
variables over the 12-year period (2009–2020) obtained from generalized least squares (GLS) regression. For each index and variable, the slope describes the
direction and intensity of the trend per year, the R2 shows how much variance this linear model captures, and asterisks indicate significance with p < 0.001
(***), p < 0.01 (**) and p < 0.05 (*).

zooplankton environment

variable slope R2 sig. variable slope R2 sig.

concentration -74.6 9.4 *** temperature 4.9 10−2 8.9 **

morphological richness 9.4 10−3 11.1 ** salinity 9.0 10−3 20.3 *

morphological evenness 5.7 10−3 6.6 *** density -2.4 10−3 7.6

morphological divergence 6.0 10−3 4.7 oxygen 3.6 10−2 18.9 ***

taxonomic richness 4.8 10−1 11.3 *** NO�2 -1.3 10−3 14.1

taxonomic evenness 9.4 10−3 4.4 NO�3 6.1 10−3 15.5

taxonomic diversity 1.4 10−3 4.4 PO3�4 -1.6 10−3 18.2 *

size-mean 2.2 10−2 12.6 SiOH4 -3.1 10−2 13.4

-var 9.3 10−2 9.4 * POC -3.6 16.3 ***

-q25 -5.8 10−2 6.3 *** PON -1.9 10−1 10.7 *

-q75 8.3 10−2 11.3 Chl. a 1.3 10−2 12.6 ***

transparency-mean 3.3 10−2 5.1 *

-var 3.6 10−2 2.3 **

-q25 9.9 10−3 2.9

-q75 5.3 10−2 2.7 ***

circularity-mean -4.7 10−2 4.1 **

-var 3.3 10−2 6.9

-q25 -4.2 10−2 2.3 *

q75 -3.5 10−2 4.2 ***

complexity-mean -1.2 10−2 2.5

-var 9.6 10−3 10.1

-q25 -2.8 10−3 10.5

-q75 -1.5 10−2 5.6
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both absolutely (MRic) and relatively (MDiv), there was an
increase in transparency and elongated shapes over the
spring–summer transition. Classically, the spring peak of
zooplankton following the phytoplankton bloom denotes a
period of high production. It is generally dominated by
Copepoda, and taxonomic—and as we showed also morpho-
logical—diversity is low. With the decline of Copepoda and
the increase of other taxa, notably gelatinous Appendicularia
and Chaetognatha [60–62], diversity increased to stay on a
high level later in the year. This increase in gelatinous plank-
ton matches the morphological changes that we detected in
the plankton community. Besides taxonomic changes, the
ontogenetic development of organisms also probably
increased morphological diversity towards summer: while
copepodite stages of Copepoda are morphologically similar
across species, their appearances as adults differ. This could
explain the increase in average size and in the variability in
morphological traits that we noticed (electronic supplemen-
tary material, S3). Thus, it seems that both increasing
taxonomic diversity and the life cycle of dominating taxa
caused the increase in morphological diversity towards the
low-production, summer period.
(b) Morphological diversity and specialization over the
long term

Under an impoverishment in nutrients (especially nitrate)
and organic matter, the zooplankton concentration declined
over the 12-year period while the community became
morphologically more diverse. This resembles the trend
observed from spring to summer, albeit with a lower
amplitude and probably caused by different ecological
mechanisms.

Here also, the increase in morphological diversity could
have resulted from increasing taxonomic diversity. This has
been observed for functional diversity indices, in Copepoda
and aquatic macroinvertebrates [63,64]. Also, the morpho-
logical changes (increases in transparency and elongation)
correspond to the taxonomic shifts in the zooplankton com-
munity at point B in recent years [61]: after a drop in
zooplankton concentration in 2015, following a sudden temp-
erature increase in summer that year, gelatinous zooplankton
(notably Appendicularia and Chaetognatha, both with rather
elongated body shapes) recovered, but crustacean densities
remained rather low.



Figure 4. Weekly time series of environmental variables (temperature, POC, PON, PO3�4 , chlorophyll a) and zooplankton concentration, taxonomic and morphological
diversity indices (richness, evenness, diversity/divergence) over the years 2009–2020. Black lines are the de-seasonalized series, red lines are the significant trends
(with p < 0.05) obtained from GLS regression.
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However, while both taxonomic and morphological
richness increased significantly, only morphological but not
taxonomic diversity increased. This discrepancy may be par-
tially attributable to the rather low taxonomic resolution
in our study. Still, as discussed above, a higher resolution
did not change the seasonal signal much. Also, when
considering only Copepoda, a group morphologically more
homogeneous but taxonomically diverse, we obtained mor-
phological traits and trends in morphological diversity very
similar to those of the whole community. Taxonomy there-
fore was unlikely to be the only driver. Finally, the fact that
each morph comprised several taxa, and conversely each
taxon comprising several morphs also indicates that mor-
phology is not a mere mirroring of taxonomy. Overall, this
underlines the relevance of considering diversity descriptors
beyond taxonomy to detect changes in ecosystems from
different perspectives [65].

In our case, a mechanism similar to that of taxonomic or
functional specialization could also explain the observed pat-
tern: diversity increases when a community shifts from
generalists to more specialized taxa. Generalist or opportunis-
tic taxa tolerate a large range of environmental conditions
and/or express high growth rates, allowing them to establish
their dominance in resource-rich conditions. One example
is Copepoda (mostly Calanoida) during the spring bloom,
but it has also been described for grassland moths or
benthic macroinvertebrates under (agricultural) eutrophica-
tion [37,66]. Such communities, dominated by generalists,
often display low taxonomic and functional diversity
[66,67]. Under oligotrophic conditions, specialized taxa
more efficiently exploit the scarce resources, each within a
narrow range of conditions, and outcompete generalists
[68]. In that situation, either a larger number of taxa coexist
and taxonomic diversity increases, or a similar number of
functionally more diverse taxa coexist and functional diver-
sity increases, or both. Such mechanism has often been
reported to cause taxonomic or functional homogenization
with increasing eutrophication, along a spatial gradient of
sites, for a range of aquatic [35,36,69] and terrestrial [70]
habitats. Benthic communities for example were more
taxonomically heterogeneous under low nutrient and chloro-
phyll a levels, both within and among lakes [71]. Our results
suggest that this also happens in time and for morphological
heterogeneity.

Over the study period, increases in temperature and sal-
inity were accompanied by an impoverishment of nutrients,
thereby intensifying the already oligotrophic conditions of
the Mediterranean Sea. These observations match climate
models predictions [72–74]. Increased stratification of the
water column reduced the depth of vertical mixing in
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winter in recent years, thus preventing nutrient supply to the
surface layer, as observed at two stations in the same region
[75]. Contrary to those expectations, chlorophyll a concen-
tration, a proxy for autotrophic phytoplankton biomass,
significantly increased. However, at a nearby site phytoplank-
ton pigment measurements by high performance liquid
chromatography revealed a concomitant shift of the phyto-
plankton community towards smaller taxa (C Migon 2023,
personal communication), of lesser nutritious quality for
zooplankton [76]. Thus, even though chlorophyll awas increas-
ing, the amount of food actually available to the zooplankton
community, notably to Copepoda, may have decreased.

In both scenarios (taxonomic changes or morphological
specialization), the increase in morphological diversity can
be explained by a decline of the dominant morphologies,
here associated with Copepoda, both seasonally and over
the long term. Twelve years are not sufficient to disentangle
inter-annual variability from climate-related effects. Still, the
observed environmental trends were mostly consistent in a
longer 20-year period (electronic supplementary material,
S9), a time scale becoming relevant to study climate changes.
Thus, the relationships between environmental forcing and
zooplankton morphological diversity may extend further
in time.

(c) Morphological shifts and possible functional
implications

The observed increase in morphological diversity was caused
by increasing variance in size and transparency as well as
shifts towards higher proportions of very small, transparent
and elongated organisms, on both temporal scales. A full
analysis of potential changes in ecosystem functioning
requires detailed (e.g. species level) taxonomic identifi-
cations, to link each species to its functional traits and
describe their change through time. This is not possible
with our data, but the literature suggests some relationships
between morphology and ecological functions that transcend
species boundaries, as discussed in the following.

Body size was the most variable morphological trait in the
zooplankton community (i.e. appearing as the first principal
component). Although no significant change in average body
size occurred, the proportion of very small organisms and the
overall variation in size increased, both for the entire commu-
nity and within Copepoda. This partially supports the
hypothesis that warming would ‘benefit the small’ and is in
line with previous works reporting or projecting increasing
abundances of small taxa, from phyto- and zoo-plankton to
fish [32,34,77,78]. Although interspecific interactions are com-
plex, large proportions of small body sizes, i.e. steep slopes of
community size spectra, are usually associated with low
transfer efficiency through the food web [79,80]. Conversely,
a wider size range of (meso-)zooplankton (through increased
size variability) might increase diet niche partitioning and
increase trophic transfer [81,82].

Transparency is an efficient camouflage in open water
[83] and a common strategy in plankton. With increased
water clarity through oligotrophication, transparency prob-
ably becomes more relevant to hide from visual predators
[84]. This is consistent with the increase in transparent organ-
isms during a decrease in organic particles observed in our
study, on both temporal scales. Here, one explanation of
this increase, and of the trend towards more elongated
body shapes, is the shift towards Appendicularia and Chae-
tognatha. Given the well-defined feeding strategies of both
taxa (Chaetognatha are carnivores, Appendicularia are
filter-feeders), those changes could hint at functional changes
in the zooplankton community. Furthermore, increasing
transparency of mesozooplankton might be negatively corre-
lated to carbon export [85], possibly because of similar
taxonomic and functional changes in the community with
consequences for the ocean carbon flux. This flux is affected
by both zooplankton taxonomic composition and the mor-
phology of marine snow particles [86,87], making it
interesting to investigate the relationship between zoo-
plankton morphology and particle morphology and, in
consequence, carbon export.

More generally, it would be relevant to investigate how
these phenotypic variations as such relate to functional diver-
sity and ecosystem functioning, e.g. whether increasing
morphological diversity has the same beneficial effects as taxo-
nomic or functional diversity on ecosystem functions such as
nutrient transfer [88], resource use efficiency [8], primary or
secondary production [1,5]. A morphologically diverse
community might, for example, harbour more specialized
feeding strategies because of the large morphological range
of prey, and changes in transparency and elongation might
alter or indicate a modification of the trophic structure.

The four synthetic morphological traits we derived for a
zooplankton community in the Mediterranean Sea were
close to those previously identified for Copepoda in the
Arctic [25] and phytoplankton in the northeastern Atlantic
[22]. They were not purely driven by ZooScan imaging or
limited by the measurements performed on those images
since (i) the two studies above used other instruments (the
Underwater Vision Profile and the Imaging Flow Cyto Bot),
and (ii) the four traits were similar for a morphological
space built with features computed by a deep learning
model. Therefore, they seem to be important phenotypic
characteristics of planktonic communities, which strengthens
the hypothesis that they have a functional role.

A quantitative imaging dataset of zooplankton allowed
us to synthesize traits that provide insight into a widely
unused facet of biological diversity. Our approach is generic
and applicable to other taxonomic groups or ecosystems, pro-
vided that standardized images of individual organisms are
available. To encourage its reuse, we share general-purpose
code libraries. We demonstrated that common patterns
observed and/or assumed for taxonomic and functional
diversity, i.e. increased diversity through specialization
under less productive conditions, were also evident in mor-
phology and on different temporal scales: seasonally and
over 12 years. To our knowledge, this is only the second
time this supposedly well-known link between production
and diversity is demonstrated along a time series [38]. Over
the long term at least, the changes in morphology did not
seem attributable to taxonomy only, suggesting a direct func-
tional role of morphological traits. If these phenotypic
changes are indeed caused by the impoverishment of Medi-
terranean waters, this trend probably continues in the
future according to climate model predictions [89].

Ethics. This work did not require ethical approval from a human
subject or animal welfare committee.
Data accessibility. Plankton occurrences and concentrations are available
at https://doi.org/10.14284/473 [90]. The images and object level
features are available from https://ecotaxa.obs-vlfr.fr. The
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environmental data are accessible under https://www.somlit.fr/
demande-de-donnees. The code is available on GitHub https://
github.com/jiho/ptb_morphodiv.

Supplementary material is available online [91].
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